THE GOLD STANDARD IN DOCTOR
RECOMMENDED WEIGHT-LOSS REMEDIES
SLIMMING ESSENTIALS

Green Coffee
Bean
NATURAL CARB BLOCKING REMEDY

What is

?

SVETOL® is known as ‘THE ORIGINAL GREEN COFFEE BEAN
EXTRACT’ and has powerful fat burning and body contouring
properties that have been demonstrated in 2 clinical trials. Unlike
generic or knock off green coffee bean extracts, only SVETOL contains
naturally occurring chlorogenic acid and critical isomers of chlorogenic
acid that make it effective. SVETOL is clinically proven to stimulate
significant weight loss at a dosage of just 400mg/day.
Generic green coffee bean products are a waste of your money. They
are spiked with synthetic chlorogenic acid and do not contain the
naturally occurring isomers that make SVETOL effective. The also lack
proof that they actually work. Only 200mg of SVETOL twice daily is
proven effective for weight loss.
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE... DEMAND

GREEN COFFEE BEAN... WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW!
SVETOL CUTS WEIGHT
VIA 3-KEY BENEFITS:
®

• Improves body shape and
firmness by improving lean
to fat mass ratio
• Shuts down glucose pathways so you can burn fat
more easily
• Decreases intenstinal
glucose absorption

This bean has gotten quite a bit of media
You should not only be looking for your product
attention with serious coverage by a popular to be standardized for chlorogenic acid but also
TV doctor. So why has there been so much
the active isomer of chlorogenic acid known as
coverage on green coffee bean in association 5-caffeoyliquinic acid. This isomer must be
with weight loss and what do you need to
present in a ratio of approximately 5:1
know about this nutrient?
chlorogenic acid to 5-caffeoyliquinic
“Not
all
green
coffee acid. In other words for every
It is actually the chlorogenic
beans are created 100 mg of chlorogenic acid you must
acid and the active isomers
of chlorogenic acid that make equal and you must have approximately 20 mg of
green coffee bean a powerful
5-caffeoyliquinic acid present. If you
look for a specific do not see these two compounds on
weight loss solution as it has
the ability to block the usage ratio of chlorogenic the label in this exact ratio you are
of carbohydrates in the body.
acid to isomers of not getting the authentic green coffee
When carbohydrates are
bean material shown in 11 published
chlorogenic
acid for clinical studies to be both safe and
made less available in the
body, the body becomes a fat weight loss success” effective. Only SVETOL® green coffee
burning machine because the
bean extract is standardized to
body must fuel itself and does so by burning contain this precise 5:1 ratio that was shown in a
stored body fat. This is precisely why green
double blind placebo controlled study to help test
coffee bean has received so much media
subjects lose between 11-14 pounds in 60 days
attention and has literally been hailed as a
when 200 mg of SVETOL was taken twice daily
“miracle fat burner”.
before your two largest meals. Bottom line, do
What people fail to realize is that not all green not purchase a product only standardized for
coffee bean extracts are created equal. When chlorogenic acid without the isomer as this critical
purchasing a green coffee bean product it is
isomer acts like the key that opens up this
very important to read the label carefully.
powerful weight loss nutrients effects!
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